22 April 2016

ANNUAL REPORT MULLUM MULLUM FESTIVAL 2016
THE 17th MULLUM MULLUM FESTIVAL WAS HELD ON
14, 15, 21 & 22 November 2015
FUNDING FOR THE 17th FESTIVAL WAS RECEIVED FROM
Manningham City council, Whitehorse City council and Maroondah City council

A donation of $2 per person per presentation or walk was requested from attendees to the festival
MEETINGS
In preparation for the festival the committee met regularly and we held 9 general committee
meetings at Yarran Dheran Reserve Information Centre in addition to Executive Committee and
subcommittee meetings, and our AGM.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO COUNTRY
At the start of each meeting and each
event we acknowledge the Wurundjeri
people as the traditional custodians of
the land upon which we meet.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS WHO GAVE THEIR TIME AND EXPERTISE TO ORGANISE AND RUN THE
FESTIVAL
William An
Linde Brush
Aaron Cook
David De Angelis
Monique Decortis
Jen Evans
Eric Hornung
Jan Schifko
Rakesh Singh
Ragini Singh
Les Smith
Magda Teeuwen
Gary Vollmer
Tammy Woo
Carrie Woo

Secretary
Co-Chair
Co-Chair

Treasurer (from August 2105)
Treasurer until early 2015 – then general committee member
Treasurer until August 2015 when he departed for Queensland
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Each committee member brought different skills with them and each member did a whole host
of different things in the run up to, and during, the festival.
We are proud to say that we are a very inclusive group. The committee included people
between the ages of 87 and 22 years, with varying intellectual and physical abilities, with a
multitude of different skills and knowledge between them, of 8 different national backgrounds
and speaking 12 languages between us.
THE ORGANISATION OF THE FESTIVAL INVOLVED MANY AND VARIED THINGS
writing grant applications - formulating a risk management plan - brainstorming - keeping the bookswriting up the minutes for the meetings - preparing advertising - inviting the walk leaders and
presenters - entering information into websites and newsletters - delivering brochures - maintaining
mail-out lists - giving advice - designing the brochure - IT support - social media - networking - running
countless errands - website administration - liaising with all sorts of people and organisations - stuffing
envelopes - sourcing walk leaders and presenters - sourcing food - logistics - sourcing decorations preparing the brochure - sourcing photographs - sourcing performers - sourcing materials for opening
day-organising music systems - thanking participants - spending countless hours making phone calls....
and many, many more things.
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VOLUNTEERS WHO ASSISTED WITH
delivering brochures - driving the bus - rigging up ‘the electrical system’ for opening day-bringing
and operating the sound system - collecting chairs - collecting equipment - erecting marqueeshanging banners - preparing and serving food - accompanying walks..... and many, many more
things, are:
Saji Anil
Sue Bendel
Danny Cohen
Gary Cohen
Lindy Damoulakis
James Le Cornu

Pam French
Ian Moodie
Georgia Pitts
Katrina Saara Marlo-Monten
Troy van Schagen
Hugh Venables and others.

THE FESTIVAL WAS HELD OVER VARIOUS LOCATIONS INCLUDING
Yarran Dheran Reserve, Mitcham
Luther College, Croydon
Currawong Bush Park, Doncaster East
Mullum Creek Linear Park and Mullum Mullum Park in Donvale
The 100 Acres, Park Orchards
Mulllum Mullum Park, Donvale
And the walk along the length of the Mullum Mullum Creek from Croydon to Templestowe
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ORGANISATIONS THAT SUPPORTED AND PARTICIPATED IN THE FESTIVAL
- ECAM - Eastern Climate Action Melbourne – who had a stall, and helped promote the festival.
- CRISP - Community of Ringwood Indigenous Species Plant Nursery, a not-for-profit community
group growing local, native, bushland plant species set up an educational stall – and hosted:
RUTH JACKSON - a local, legally blind, natural history illustrator and her Botanical artwork
- SEED -Australia’s first Indigenous Youth Climate Network – whose two state coordinators gave
the opening presentation at the festival.
- WILD MELBOURNE - A group of young scientists dedicated to enhancing the Victorian public's
understanding of native Australian wildlife, science and environmental matters, who helped
set up for opening day and who filmed parts of the festival for inclusion in an educational
video for use in schools.
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THE BROCHURE FOR THE 17TH FESTIVAL





Was designed by Danny Cohen (using Pauline Hill’s template),
prepared by Danny Cohen together with committee members,
and printed by BSL Printing,
using vegetable inks on recycled paper.

Most of the wonderful photos in the
brochure were taken by Ian Moodie.
Many thanks Ian!
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HOW WE MARKETED THE FESTIVAL
- 7000 hard copies of the brochure were hand delivered to suitable public locations such as
council offices, libraries, community houses, etc., by a small army of volunteers
- A mailout of hardcopies was done to postal list subscribers
- Brochures were electronically sent to the Mullum Mullum Festival list subscribers and via
other email lists
- The festival website and Facebook page were updated with the program details
- Interviews with media were organised (e.g. radio interview on 3CR)
- Dr Gary Presland was interviewed for the Leader newspaper
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Left: Interview in the Whitehorse Leader on
9 November 2015 with Dr Gary Presland,
one of our walk leaders, of behalf of the
Mullum Mullum Festival

OPENING DAY CELEBRATIONS
The sun shone on the opening day celebrations, there was a good turnout, a great
atmosphere, tasty, healthy food, wonderful entertainers, speakers, presenter and work shop
leaders, and all the participants enjoyed themselves and went away a little wiser.
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ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY IN THE FOOD CORNER

(Photo: Magda Teeuwen)

(Photo: Magda Teeuwen)

The savoury goodies came from Lentil as Anything, and Dynamic Foods Catering prepared the
salad, while Wolithiga/Yorta Yorta man Colin Atkinson made the cakes which included
ingredients such as Wattle Seeds and Lemon Myrtle.
The food we served at the festival was vegan and with gluten free options. At our committee
meetings we serve only vegan food and drinks.
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We think that: “It’s pretty amazing that our society has reached a point where the effort
necessary to extract oil from the ground, ship it to a refinery, turn it into plastic, shape it
appropriately, truck it to a store, buy it and bring it home is considered to be less effort than
what it takes to just wash the spoon when you’re done with it.”
All our catering ware was 100% compostable and 100% biodegradable and used dishes and
cutlery were taken home by the organisers for composting.
GENERAL WASTE
Waste was kept to an absolute minimum during the festival as well as during the organisation
of the festival.

STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION
A student photography competition “The natural and cultural values of the Mullum Mullum
Valley,” was held as part of the festival.
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The prizes for the photo competition were generously donated by:
- Croydon Camera House
- Kirk’s Camera Supply
- Eltham Book shop

- Maroondah City Council
- Who Framed Hong

DISPLAYS ON OPENING DAY
-

Student Photography Competition entries
“My Mullum Mullum Creek” new litter prevention project in Maroondah
Botanical prints by Ruth Jackson
Cards by Ruth Jackson – which were available for purchase through CRISP
Left: Display of Student Photography
Competition entries at Yarran Dheran
information centre

(Photo: Tammy Woo)

Left: Andrew Skeoch’s fascinating
presentation: “Listening to the wild.” With
about 50 people packed into the room on a hot
day, one could barely breathe, but you could
hear a pin drop.
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FESTIVAL OPENING
The opening day speeches were supported by our wonderful Auslan interpreter Georgia Knight.
Master of Ceremony this year again was “Den the Fish”, poet and a broadcaster with radio 3KND
Kool n Deadly ‘1503AM’.
We were welcomed to country by Wurundjeri Elder Auntie Diane Kerr, and;
the opening address was given Yorta Yorta woman Corina Ritchie and, Gunai/Kurnai man Paul
Gorrie, state coordinators of SEED, Australia’s first Indigenous Youth Climate Network.
We listened to a singer/songwriter Georgia Pitts who performed her wonderful song “Humanity”,
and were inspired by the musical performance of Monica Weightman.
While the dancers got painted up, Yorta Yorta Elder Uncle Henri Atkinson gave an impromptu talk.
And then we enjoyed watching Wurrundjeri man Damien Nicholson and the Djirri Djirri dancers
perform traditional Aboriginal dances.
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(Photo: Barbara Oehring)

Wurundjeri Artist Judy Nicholson and Wiradjuri man James McFadyen shared with us their skills in
Traditional craft making, and participants made clapsticks, bark paintings and woven baskets.
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(Photo: William An)

(Photo: Barbara Oehring)
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WALKS & TALKS AND PRESENTATIONS
While some topics will always be more popular than others, the presentations and walks and talks
on opening weekend and the subsequent weekend attracted a very good amount of people.
Several walks were fully booked and some venues filled to overflowing.
Each event was accompanied by several volunteers in order to record attendance, introduce and
finally thank the speaker and ensure the overall smooth running of the event.

Identifying the Valley's Vegetation: Ground flora - Graeme Lorimer
(Photo: Magda Teeuwen)

Biological fire risk reduction - Bob McDonald – Currawong Conference
Centre (Photo: William An)
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Astronomy for the People - Astronomical Society of Victoria
Identifying past Indigenous connections to land- Walk and talk - Dr. Gary Presland
Listening to the Wild! - Presentation and demonstration - Andrew Skeoch
Birds in a changing landscape - Walk and talk – Hazel and Alan Veevers
Walk the whole Mullum Mullum Valley – (2 days) - Ken McInnes
Cryptozoa: little critters in the leaf litter - Presentation - Max Campbell
Nature scavenger hunt - Joey Scout Leader Pauline Pearson, Templestowe Scout Group.
How can we secure our wildlife’s future?-Presentation - Danielle Knox
Solar-powered survivors: reptile conservation in urban bushland reserves - Walk and talk
- Nick Clemann
Life of the Short-beaked Echidna – Presentation, walk and talk - Dr. Kath Handasyde
Mullum Mullum Meander- Walk and talk - John Harris
Moths and their caterpillars - Short walk, talk and moth survey after dark - Steve Williams
Powerful Owls in suburbia - Presentation and short walk - Dr. Bronwyn Isaac
The wonderful world of Swamp Wallabies - Presentation, walk and talk - Dr. Julian Di
Stefano and Manuela Fischer
Identifying the Valley’s vegetation - Walk and talk - Trees and shrubs - Leon Costermans
Identifying the Valley's vegetation - Ground flora Walk and talk - Dr. Graeme Lorimer
Local conservation and a warming climate: what gives?- Presentation - David Spratt
Biological fire risk reduction- Presentation - Bob McDonald
Nature Photography - Presentation - Ian Moodie
Spotlighting -Walk and talk - Ray Gibson
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We thank all our wonderful presenters and walk leaders from the bottom of our hearts.

(Photo: Troy Van Schagen)

And what luck, to have an echidna wander across our path on the short walk post the presentation on
The life of the short beaked echidna by Dr Kath Handasyde at Currawong Conference Centre
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FEEDBACK
We received tens of e-mails and in person feedback expressing appreciation of the different
Indigenous and environmental events.
ARE YOU ONE OF THE NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS TO HELP ORGANISE THE NEXT FESTIVAL?
We are losing some committee members. They have gone to very good causes such as volunteering
their culinary skills at the Merci ship, and teaching permaculture at an orphanage in Swasiland.
Another longstanding member feels that at 87 years of age, time has come for him to take things a
little easier. So we welcome more committee members. If you would like to join us you would
become a member of a good and supportive team.
We welcome local-ish people from all ages and backgrounds with all kinds of skills and abilities as
well as people who are willing to broaden their skills and knowledge or to learn completely new
things.
HOW TO CONTACT US
Mullum Mullum Festival Inc.
PO Box 173 Mitcham 3132
mmfcommittee@gmail.com
David De Angelis Mob 0409 519 829 Monique Decortis ph 03 9719 7661
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